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You May Expect Great Things
of Your Advertising

But Your Advertising Must Be Practical and Intelli
gently Pursued if it is Successful

Some merchant conclude thai any sort of
publicity is profitable, No wonder they find it

costly in the end.

Sou have a right1 to expect gto&i things ot
your advertising, provided, however, it i prac-
tical and persistency, followed.

Hut you cannot expect any more of it under
certain conditions than yon would a tpisman- -
nged business,

any man who is perplexed over bis ad-

vertising problem get back to the academics of
advertising the A. Ii. C's of it. Tlieu Re can
reasonably hope to build ;i successful plan for
it - iii cess,

We look upon & successful business with
admiration.

lint do we Btop to consider that it is the
fulfillment of an Idea which first existed in the
shape of a carefully arranged program thought
out by some man .v organization of men!

ience and all the capital in the world could not
;ave produced that successful business in a day,

or a week, or a month.

Why then, should we demand the impos
sible of advertising I

You have LDilto .xlDe gat thingsof
your adverti'-ing- . provided it is practical and
persistent.

k

Adv. rtising is economic in effect,

But ii must bo direct as w 11 as cumulative
in its benefits,

In order to be that it must be specific.

T cad rt ave a definite aim.

II' must firs choose his field.

Then be must select the medium the
newspaper whose circulation must thoroughly
overs this field,

Hi- - advertising should be directed to thos$
readers and to no other,

IK should advertise to make sales and
customers.

Advertising is no miraculous power.

1; - hp i; salesmanship multiplied.

It- - efficacy d-- - u ' it- - continuity.

ii salesman would expect ti aoeomplish
day and laid off six. I lis

entire time and best energies are required to
build success.

N-- successful merchant dresses his windows
en Sunday and leaves them empty six days ot"

tlif week.
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True hie Sunday window exhibit might
his grandest effort the week, bu even then
ji must not expected that the effect one
day's effort would offset six days lack effort

the curtains pulled down u were,

J. ike the salesman, like the show window --

advertising yields a small dail" "ofit the y-sul- ts

fam any single day's effort mean '"it
little.

But

The results f 365 days successiv- e- con-

stant- effort tile considerable in the way
earnings.

Nil one is in business fur a day. The nrofits
a going concern is measured by the year,

How then, that we should lay
' from advertising six days and demand that
the seventh day's effort produce returns suffi-cie- nt

in offset the loss the six,

Our old Second Header tells the story of a

father who offered a prise the one his sons
who broke a bundle seven twigs, Five
the boys stepped up and tried but their strength
was insufficient to break the combined resist-
ance the sewn frail twigs. The sixth
untied the bundle and easily broke the twigs
one by, one. The five sons made the mi-ta- ke

trying to do it at one effort. The other, who
succeeded, madr seven efforts-Bac-

to the academics of advertising!

Guage your strength; determine upon the
amount money you can afford spend In

advertising and set ii aside f r legitimate ad-

vertising not gigns on poles, benches and
fences, or programs and other schemes
alleged advertising value.

Use a newspaper the best and strongest
for every cent of your and you

bound to win it' you your spare intelli-

gently and

Through The World you can wver Tulsa
thoroughly and completely. It- - city circulation
alone is greater than the number of homes in
Tulsa.

Practically every banker, every merchant,
every real estate man. every lawyer, every doc-

tor, and every skilled laborer in Tulsa reads The
World.

Over eleven thousand chosen circulation
the very cream the buyers moneyed buyers
picked from the crowd. They the people
you may talk through The World,

Indeed, you may expect even greater things
from your advertising.

But first you must get down to a tangible
basis.

(Watch for tomorrow Talk on this page.)
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persistently,

Parlor warrln BMUBS

FARM LOAN'--i

iRs Jiittl lllfidi ffVTBB
3C6 West First, Street

Phone 734.

The Place
to Stop

When in
TULSA
is at the

Hotel Tulsa
where important men
in every branch of bus-

iness gutber.

"You'll find him here."

Every convenience af
modern life.


